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AMERIC.AN SDCIALISM AND 

SYNDIC.ALISM. 

Another word with which we have to deal when study-

ing the problems of industrial reform is "Syndicalism." 
t-As yet the word is but vaguely ID10wn and its connoation is 

still somewhat of a mystery to the general public. This 

new movement,which originated in France and like Socialism 

with no definite formula or unified creed,departs from the 

teaching of the conservative Socialists on the question of 

democratic action. Tho the word is not eenerally used in 

this country. still the basia principles which underlie 

Syndicalism are being advocated everywhere by the Revolu

tionary Socialists. This will be"brought out more clearly 

as we study the more pronounced articles of faith of this 

strange movement. 

The word "Syndicat," with its derivatives,hus been used 

in France for some time. Unlike our English word which 

means an association of private individuals in conducting 

a financial enterprise, it means a union of Yiorkinemen.l. 

The more recent Fronch word "SYl~dicalisme TT has acquired 

a more defini te meaning, "and is now generally lmderstood 

to denote the policy of the 'Confederation Generale du 
--_._----'--

1. "Syndicalism and Labor .• " p 1. Sir Arthur Clay. 
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Travail,' the object of which is the destruction by force 

of the existing organization, and the transfer of industrial 

capital from its present possessors to Syndicalists, or in 
1 other words to the revoluti onary Trade Unions." "Syndi-

cats Rpuges" and nSyndicats Jaunes" are the two classes in 

whioh French Trade Unions are divided. The former have 

adopt~d revolutionary means to bring about the desired end 

and the latter resort to nothing "" beyond c onsti tuti onal 

means to ameliorate ind~strial conditions. The general use 

of the word "Syndicalism" is understood to be tho former 

method of activity. 

CIJASS COUSC I OUSUESS • 

"The history of all hitherto existing society is 

the history of class struggle." 2 This struggle has 

been going on since the dissolution of primitive tribal 

socletyholding the land in common ownership. It has been 

a constant warfare between "exploiters and the exploited; 

between employers and the employed; between oppressors and 

the oppressea. Out from this strugg~e has emerged a olass 

consciousnese which forms the basis Syndicalism. 

The laborer is consoious of the faot that he is work-

1. "Syndioalism and Labor." p.2. Sir Arthur Clay. 

2. "Communist Manifesto." p l2.Marx and Engels. 
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ing with the tools which belong to another, the capitalist 

class,under Whose orders he is driven to labor without 

cessation while these same owners of the tools live in 

idleness and ease. He is conscious of the fact that the 

product of his labor is sold upon the market for a price 

far beyond that whi~h he receives as wages. This makes 

the owner's income so much greater than his wages that 

the appalling difference startles him. Such an evident 

inequality befalls the lot of every vage~earner and inten

sifies this class feeling. He is ~lso consclous of the fact 

that wealth is beine concentrated ' into th~ hands of a few: 

nine-tenth8 of the country's wealth now in the hands of 

but one-tenth of the population. T.hese owners of wealth 

live in luxuriant idleness while ,a very large part of the 

wage-earners are _ able to"lprocure only a bare subsistence; 

a day's idleness meaning starvation to tholJsands of them, 

and a month's "Shut-down" submerging millions beneath dire 

poverty and often death. He is conscious of the fact that 

by the sweat of his own brow his employer is h~dine up 

millions while'-he is unable to lose a day's work without 

facing threatening poverty. 

This theory of eXploitation springs from the theory 

'Qf value and surplus value. Stated brd:efly, value is 
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crysta1lized labor-time and surplus value is the value 

above tho cost of maintainance,sllstenance and perpetua-t j_on 

of laboring power. All value is created by labor but the 

labor is barely kept ali va by his 'wages while the cari tal

ist is ever erowing richer. This appropiation of surplus 

value is considerei by ~.1arx as robbery. This increase 

because of the profit system and the private ownership of 

tho means of production enhances the power of the carital

ists, tho they are ~ecrea~ing in number, for the central

ization of capital enhances eXl1loitation. The l[worer is 

conscious of this and it appears to him as an atrocious 

inequality too destructive to his own personal freedom and 

livelihood to be meekly endured. 

The laborer is also consci OUB of the fact that, be

cause · ,of the prevailing order of things, there is a large 

industrial reserve army constantly seeking ~ork. This 

state of affairs gives rise to that deadly factor in the 

class struggle- the higgling cf the murket- which forces 

down wages to a minimum,even to the bare subsistence cost. 

This reserve is constantly increasing in number; exppi).ta

tion thereby increases; and the l~orine class is eradually 

becoming more and more oppressed. 

Furthermore, the laborer is C onsci 011S of the fact that · 

this increasing exploitation works for the downfall of t he 

P~tit bo~geoisle , who become proletarianized, thereby in

creasing the number of the proletariat class. As capital 
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is becoming more centralized,it is evident that some must 

lose out ' in the competition. Those smaller business men who 

have not ~ sufficient amount of accumulated capital to 

tide them over ·'"ever recurring crises or , thru severe periods 

of "cut-th~oat" o ompet.i tion are forced to relinquish their 

hold on the ' business class ,and join the working olass • 

. Not only is the laborer conscious of this increasing 

suppression whio~ is no~hing less than slavery to him,but 

he is also conscious of the fact thatexiBiting legal enact- ' 

ments have been,on the whole, in favor of the capitalist 

class. The lawB upon the statute books of the various 

states as well as our national lawB are whips in the hands 

of these oapitalist slave-drivers. The courts,because of 
O~ 

dependenoe,graft or habituated mod$'thinking,are biased ,.... 
in fa.vor of the employer. To seoure justice a.t law seems 

BO futile that ,the ,laborer ' has practically given up all 

attempt. Furthermore" all , poll tical activities are controlled 

by tho capit~list class ~o, by means of political bosses, 

ward healers,bribes and , other questionable methods. are 

able to elect that sort of a governing body whioh will lis

ten and abide by their deSires and commands. This oomplete 

Bervi tude to a class B9 small in number yet so powerful, bee, 

oanse' .of the ownership ,of the m~ans of productio:Q., .iB by 
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nature rebellious to the freedom loving spirit of every 

wage-earner; u.nd being conscious of this abject slavery 
c 

in the midst of a free democrat.x, country ,he long-s to break 

the shackles of his slavery and oome, "into his own personal 

rlghts,especially tho right to own the product which is the 

result of his l~bor. 

This class consciousness brings out the real nature of 

the class struggle. At the basis of this struggle is the 

profit system. The w~e-earner realizes that in order to 

better his condition he must get a larger share of the pro

fits resulting from the marketable commodities of his labor. 

The capi talist ~ is :.'o oncerned with profi ts als o. In fact, this 

is his ch~f concern, far his power lies in his ability to 

accumulate capital/which is possible only by means of large 

profits. He is ready for any reform that .will not cut into 

profits,but will fight most bitterly against any proposed 

reform which threatens to reduce profits. He will hire 

labor so long as labor is a paying investment: namely, that 

it will, with the other factors of production : ~, entering in 

as cost
l 

bring profit; otherwise he will refuse to hire 

labor. The struggle then is due to division of the profit 

accruing from labor's product. The Syndicalists are a~~re 

of this and make every attempt to strike at this vulnerable 

spot in the capitalistic system. 
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TRiillE uur ON'S. 

d 
For more than ~ centur~e4i.. the Vlage-earners have been 

keen to note that,by bandimg together in Trade Unions and by 

concerted action in demanding better w~ges and conditions, 
. 

they were able to extort,tho partially at times, a higher 

rate of wages. At best ,however. they have been able to in

crease' wages but little and at infrequent times. With the 

increase of wages has come the "s:peeding-up" system or 

intensifying the laborer's toil. Or else tho cost of livine 

has incressetand rents made higher,thereby mrucing the now 

condi tions often worse than the old. \'.~ile the wage-carner 

may have increased his rate of wage thru "collective bargain-

ing" or by means of nCon~iation or ~rbitration,n still 

the ca1>i talists are oft'en found to be uninjured by the in

crease and, relatively, profits a~e as sreat as before. The 

inequality ,still remains and the laborer continues to be 

an employee under orders from his employer who owns the 

means of production. 

The "trade":,.artd "craft" unions are further limi ted in 

their power. , Not only have they learned that increased 

wages coerced from employers have been fo1lowed by a still 

greater advanoe in the cost of living; but theF ,h~ve seen , 
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their own purposes defeated by other unions remaining at 

work While they were on a strike. They also saw that the 

invention of a machine would often bring an end to a " 

trade" union. The greatest weakness of the "craft" unions, 

as it appears to the Syndicalists and the Revolu~ionary 

Socialists,is the fact that these unions are not organized 
Jj{t.~ . 

. ' . , . 
for tbe purpose of hel~ing the great masses of laborers. 

Thc·y are confined· to their own trade and accomplish little 

or nothing for the vast multitude of laborers who are not m 

members of their union .• 

Because of these wealmess'"of "oraft" unions, the Syh

dicalists and Socialists,arrived at the conclusion that 

the only way to do away with the economic evils of the age 

was to destroy the whole wage system. It is argued that 

the profit system makes possible the eoonomic wrongs,and 

the profit system could not . exist a day if it were n6t 

for the wage system. Craft unions help to support the wage 

system. In the past members of "craft" unions have felt 

that there is an interest common both to the union and to 

the employer. Agreements are entered into with the employ

ers which bimd them down so that they cannot possibly strik~ 

for better wages or condition. The Syndicalists and Social~ 

ists cannot see any common interest; in fact,they contenf~ 

for just the opposite ide~ for ~hey are consoious of the 





faot that both the employer and the employee f ' are fighting 

for the same thing: namely,profits. 

THE GENERAL STRIKE. 

In order to do ~way with the wag~ system as a remedy 

which will assure complete deliverance from present e.onomic 
Htal-

slavery, it beoomes necessary ~ the ownership of the meane 

of produoti'on, now owned by the capitalists, ~ pass over to 

the various groups of organized labor.of the various indus

tries. The growth of the machine prooess h.~s divorced the 

wor.er from this control which he formerly had; and the wage 

system acoompanying the new process has robbed him of his 

product. Syndicalism and SO~ia1is+ntend to take the product 

which the oapi talists now own in the form of property an.d 
i 

make it the property of the oommunity. Therp method is the 
'" "general strike." 

This idea orthe "general strike" grew out of the ex

periences of the 10081 strikes whi~ ~he various oraft 

unions carried on. As early 8S l803,laws were passed in 

France forbidding and even punis.ing all kinds of ooalition. 

In 1834, the law. prohibited even twenty persons from forming: 

anl.e80~iat.ion. This r~adilY proved to the workingmen that' 

they · were handicapped in the olass struggle. Finally,the 

"Internat.ional Assooiation of Workingmen" was formed in 
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1864 by French and EnglishJ' \"lOrkingmon. The followers of 

hondhon,who believed in a :peaceful change in social re

lations,which must be brought about by the efforts of the 

workinemen themselves, characterized the French wing of the 

Association. It died in 1868 but was revived in ~869 when 

it br ought to the minds of the workingmen the idea of the 

"general strike TT thru a strike movemen t which swept the 

country. The Franco-Prussian nar. the Proclamation of the 

ReI)ublic and. the Commune marked the dis truction of this 

organization. l 

This idea now heralded in France as a , new weapon in 

the hands of the working class was deliverately conSidered 
2 

in England as early as 1630. The philosophy of the 

Utopian Socialism founded in England has all the thpught 

of the Syndicalist movement: such as the conception of one 

big union, the decentralization of the capitalist power, 

the general reorganization of the society in the interest 

of the workers,the conduct of all industry by industrial 

unions, and the "general strike." While it loomed up for 

a time in industrial life with its threatening effect upon 

1,. "The Labor Movement in France." p. 39. Louis Levine. 

2. "History of Trade Unions." pp 118-122. B.& S.Webb. 
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employers, it was soon brought low by means of the lockout 

and the courts. The leaders were arrested. tried and con-

victed,some of them sentenced to seven years transportation. 

The immediate effect was a complete failure/but :he ultimate 

effect was the realization of a great many of their aims. 1 

The Haymarket rlot of Chicaeo in 1886 demonstrated 

great possibilities by means of such a movement,and the 

Frenoh unions in convention assembled at Bordeaux in 1888 

passed the following resolutions: 

"Considering: That the monopoltzatio:g. of the instruments 

of labor and of oapital gives to the employers a power which 

diminishes by so much only as the strike puts power in the 

hands of the workers; 

"That capi tal is nothing if it is not put in a cti on by 

labor; that,therefore, in refusing to work the workers 

would destroy by a single stro_ke the power of their mas-

ters; 

"Considering: That the partial strike can only be a means 

of agitation and organization,the Congress declares: 

"That the general strike alone, that is to say,the com

plete stoppage of all work,or,in other words,the sooial 

revolutiol;l :~can lead the workers toward their emanCipation. n° 2 

1."History of Trade Unions." PI' l3°7-138.B.&.S.Webb. 

2 .• "The Labor Movement iIi. France. n p 62.I..Iouis Levine. 
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All political methods formerly held by the Syndicalists 

seemed ' futile. The anarohists '''denounoed parliamentary 

aotion as, 'pall-mell of comproml,ae, of corruption, of char

lat~ni8m and of absurdities, which 'does no constructive 

work. ,while it. destroYs character and kills' the rev-oluti on-

ary spirit by ~olding 'the masses under a fatal 'illusion.' 

. The anarchists ssw only one way of br inging about the -eman

cipation of the working class; namely,to carry 011 an aotive 

propaganda and agitation.to organize groups,and at the 

opportune moment to"rraise the peop'~e in revolt against the 

State and the propertied~olasse8; then destroy the State, 

expropiate the capi talist class and organize society on :: 

communist and federalist prinoiples." 1 

This idea is opposed by parliamentary Socialists who 

believe that in order to transform society from capitalistic 

to _ ... oolleot! vist, the political. maohine"'ry JIluat b"e seized. To 

th'em the first thing necessa.ry is to get hold of the poli t

ical power of the State. Economic pressure was causing the ' 
I 

workingmen to unite more and more and in view of the slow 

proees~ which parliamentary efforts were making and in view 

of the seemingly- irnp~ssible method of a general political 

revolt, the "general strike" beoaIJle more and more popular 

as the solution to the problem at hand. 

1. "The Labor Moveme~t in France. n p 50. JJouis Levine. 
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In Amerioa, the gradual iildevelopment o:f unionism has been 

similar to that of France. "The·Knights o:f Labor," organized. 

in 1869, had for its one object the bringing ·together of all 

workingmen into one big union. It did not provide :for any 

industrial departments nor for oraft locals withi~ the un

ions. Theso c~aft locals are essenti~l, fnr there are prob~ 
~ 

lems arising which the big unions could not solve and must 
A 

be solved by the locals. Beoause of this weakness the move-

ment died in 1895. 

"Industrial Unionism" took its place. Its motto is: 

"One big union :for all workers in an industry; all indus

tries in one big union." This union is ever active in be-

half of the working class,causing agitation,boycotts and 
. ~ 

even gsabotage" in order to show their discontent ~ the 

fl'eeent existing order. "The Western Federation of l.iiners TT 

is an exam1?le of this typeo! union. It was organized in 

1892 for the purpos e of bringilj.g toge ther all the worker ,: 3 

in the industry of metal mining in the country including ev

en the engineers,smelters and all others who work about the 

mines. Whenever a strike is declared, the entire lmion is 

o~&eu out; neVer does any part of the union strike alone 

while the other part continues to work. They never sign 

agreements With their employers. It!working in this coun-





try is well known,and as a result of th.elr united aotion in 

. etrik~B/~~ey have established the ' eight-hour law for all 

the employers ~d have se,cured the minimum wage of ;~3.0>~ 

. per day. This is thepriJnciple of the "general strike. n 
. . ' 

, _ .. '~lliam ,E. Trautman has prepared a chart whi ch gives 
" . 

hi~.: f:l:uggestlons for , one big union. Believing that industrial 

inequality is the souroe of all other ineq~ality in hhman 

society, he sees the nec.essi ty of a new sooial structure 

formed by the workingmen who are conscious of their mission 

in taking over and operating all the indust~ial institutions. 

The means of produotion and 'distribution must be taken from 

the hands of private owners and made the property of th~ 

working alaea as a whole. In order to accomplish this it be

oo~eB' neoessa~y for all workingmen the world over to form 

one big union along industrial lines. This is the prepara-

ti 'On . for the "general s.trike. til 

Eugene V·.D,ba, the 1 eader of American Sooialism, saw 

that eo~a.!t" unions were fa.tal to cla~8 uni ty. "The old union 

movement is no.t only or8anized upon the basis of the identi

ty of inter·eets of the explo,ited and th~ exploiting class, 

but it divides instead .ofunit-1ng the ·workers, and there 

are thousands of unions ,mor e or less in conflieb, used a.gainst 

1. See chart .at the end of thesis~ 
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one another; and so long as these oountless unions occupy 

the field,there will be no substantial unity of the w~rking 1 . , , 

olass. " The history of strikes in this country shows that 

many of the strikes bave proven futile beoause one "craft" 

union remained at work for the same employer while-another 

"craft" union was fighting against that employer, thereby 

,rendering aid to the capitalists in breaking the strike. 

"The Ind.ustrIal Workers of the World, n which dates 

from 1905, ha.s for its purpos,e the solidarity of the entire 

workinB class for the final struggle in the class oonflict. 

, They ,are ,oonsoious of the st~uggle, and work "on the avowed 

prinoiple that there is nothing in oommon between the cap

i talists and the wage- earners. Their preamble reads AiMI8: 

" Instead of the oonservative motto, 'A fair day's 

w§g8 for a fair dayls work,' we must imsoribe on our ban

ner the revolutionary watchword, 'Abolition of the wage,

system.' I" nIt is' the histor io missi on of the working olass . , ' 

to do away with caPita1~." The abolition of the wage-

system has become the aim of Amerioan industrial w1ions. 

Attempts have been ma~e earlier in the history of the 

ola~s struggle to do awa.y wi th the wage-system. A,s ea:!.~ly 

as 1832 ~ob.~Ft O~en conoeivei of a national organization 

; , 

1."Indll.Btrial Unionsim." p 8. Eugene' V.Debs. 





whtch would by one , strike wause ' the oapi talists to hand 

,over the means ,of produotion, but thru failure to accomplish 

this he was compelled to try the "general strike." "Under 

the system proposed by Owen, the instruments of production 

were t to ,become the pr~perty not of the 'whole oommunity,but 
~ 

ot the partlcular. set of workers who used them. The trade 

'unions were ' to be transformed in to "national companies, I 

to carry on all the manifaotures. The agricultural union 

was to take possession of the land, the miner's union of 

the mines, the ,textile union of th~ faotories. Each trade 

was to be oarried on b;y its particular trade union oantral-
1 

ized into 0ne'grand lodge.'" 

Other attempts have been triel. Th~ experiemnts of 

'~~, o-operativ9 produo~ion", rurming. thru three-quarters of' 

a o en turY, proved to the Chris ti~ Socialist~ that suoh 

nt.,rprlsea demand:ed npt only srlf.ioient capi tal but also 

rianagerial ability as well as a thorough understanding of 

the ' market. Lik.ewise the"Co-operative ·Comsumers" plan has 
, 

been tried in Franoe,England,Italy,Germany,Denmark,Belglum 
2 and quite extensively in the United States, but the wage-

------------------------------------------------~---------
1."H1story of Trade Union~sm.n p 144.B.& S. Webb . 

2. ":{,a.bor Proble-Ina." pp _~~:433. Adam & Sumner. 
~ i • 
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system in principle still r .emained. The competi ti ve system 

where~y wages are kept down to a minimllln could not be over

throvrn. The worker dis.covered that he was still working 

for another under orders and vms receiving ~~ges a s be

fore even tho the co..:.,operative system brought millfons of 

dollars to"1 the working class. 

Perhaps the Syndicalists and the 4merican Socialists 

do not mean to do avmy with the ~~Be-system altogether, 

but rather do they see merely the neces;:;i ty of abolishing 

the present wage-system .of working for carli talis$s who 

own all the means of produotion,and under the profit system 

which .secures labor at a minimum cost beoause of the higg1ine 

of the market. We may well ask the questi on who will become 

the directors and overseers of the various industries lmder 

a . co-operative or collectivist scheme? Who will decide when 

anel hO,\1 the work shull be done,and see that the deoisions 

are c'arried into effect? V'/ho will determine the amount of 

waeee and who will set th e price of the commodity, There 

must be some central power above the mere masses of work

ingmen who will look after all these things. If such a body 

is needed, how do we knOYI that they will not be prompted by 

the same human desires and habits which now mark the action 

of present . employers and officials; and will they not give 
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rise to a new ruling class in a further cycle of industrial 

evolution? 

However this rnaybe,the abolition of the wage-system 

is the goal toward which the Syndicalists and American 

S ooia.l1sts are pushing. The Syndicalists have adopt-ed 
, 

"direct action" as the .only eff.cient means of attaining 

this goul. The democratic principle upon which the French 

Sooialists work is repudiated by them as futile. The Sooial

ists see the hope of· success bound up in the possibility of 

secu\rlng a majority of voters to adopt their program. This 
t 

is purely Ma.rxian: "The French Syndicalism was born of 

the reaction of the proletariat against Democracy." "They 

are not taken in by Democratic sophism that a.ll men are 

equal. They despise the opinion of the unawakened; of the 

apathetic and faint-hearted masses. The free man,even if 

he ~tand alone,is superior to a servile crowd. · His right 

to revolt is indefeasible." The conscious minority are 

driven to aot without wai ting upon the llllenlightened mob. 

They have come to rely sol~~ upon' their own efforts to 
1\ . 

accomplish t~eir :tnrp"se and tq bring about the needed 

reform. 

In America the principle of the Parliamentary Syndical

ists m~s the action of t~e main body of International 
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Socialists; tho there is a branch of Socialism whioh may 

rightly be cal~d Syndioalists. These are the Revolutionary 

Sooialists. Mfr;is Hillquit,who is a fair representative 

of Amerioan Socialism,seems to be impressed with the pzin

ciple of political action.He wri tea: ~'Socialism, likQ any 

other national politioal program, can be realized only when 

its adherents, sympathi zers and supporters are numerous enou;~h 

to wrest the machinery of government from their opponents, 
1 

and to use it for the realization of their program. n "To 

be Victorious the Soe:ialists"will,therefore,in all likeli

hood r "equire an absolute majority of the voters and of the 

population." 
1 

It is evident that his idea is to COKvert 

the people to the Socialist creed in orde2 to gain a major -

ity of voters to carry an election. Its propaganda,there

fore,becomes the important activity of their m"ovement and 

upon which the success of the movement depends. 

TTilants;not the method of the Revolutionary Sooialists; 

that is,those SOOialists who believe in "direct action." 

There has been a confusion of ideas as to the meaning of 

the term 1YRevolutionary," and thruout the country are found 

"Revolutionary Sooialists" of. two distinct tYl'es. There 

are are those Socialists who believe as did :Marx that the 

1.nSocialism Up to Date." p.13. Morris Hil1quit. 
~etropolitan,Sept.1912. 
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revolution will be bro~ght about by political action, the 

proletariat class becoming sufficiently strone to \""n:'est 
? 

from the capitalist class the machinery of eovernment~· The 

revolutionary idea vmich the Syndicalists advocate is the 

anarchistic type and is gaining grolmd very rapidly .in 

this country. "The time shoulcl be ]!ast for the mental at-

titude: 'Revolution is atrocious. Sir,there is no revolu-

tion.' Likewise should the time be past for that other 

familiar attitude: 'Socialism is slavery. Sir,it will never 

die.' It is no longer a ~uestion of dialectics,theories and 

dreams. There is no qnestion about it. The revolution is 

a faot. It is here now. Seven million revollltionists organ

ized,workine d~y and night,a.re preachine the revolution

the passionate gospel,the brotherhood of man. Hot only is 

it a cold l)looded economic propaeanda t but i tis in essemce 

a religious propaeanda with a fe~vor in it of Paul and 
1 

Chris t .... n 

Speaking in behalf of the ~. ~7. 17 ./Debs made the fol-

lowing appea.l: "And. if you join thtn lUlion in sufficieY'l.t 

numbers, if ~T O~l y; :t ~_ ~-- l~·F .-iJ.(l 'vI" this orguniza.ti on and ei ve it 

the power i t ought to have, if ~loU rally to the standard 

of this revolutionary lmion- then,as certain as I stand 
q 

before you,you will carry that banner to victory." (..-
----_._----_.-- - ------- -- - ~ .--_ . . --

1. "Revolllt i on. 1T ~;p .31. Jack IJond on. 

2. "Class Unionism." I) 32. Eugene V.Debs. 
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That viotory io the emanclpf;l.,tlon of the laboring cla.ss 
Ii 

from wage-slavery ~ become the new owners of the means of 

production. 

~ho revolutionary nature of this oreaniza1ion is so 

well knovm :and recognized in this country that some 

,states have taken legal action against it '. John Sieed 

Smith,chqjf naturalization examiner, obtained the cancella

tion of the citizenship of Leonard Olsson of TaCOI:1U, ¥1as11-

ineton, a member of the "I.W.rl." Judee Cornelius H.Hanford 

handed down the deoision on the eround that O~sson vrclS not 

attaohed to the principles of the cOl1-stitution of the Unit-

ad States. As a result. members of the "I. VI. '\7." nill not 

be admitted as citizens in any court of Washineton,Oreeon. 

Idaho and J~Iontana.' It is evident to these men )'V\~lO are de

pri ved of the rights of oi tizenshi:p J that the only posSi ble 

method of securing their righe is by open revolution. 

~his anarchistj.c type is deemed not only an expedient 
AJtJ 

but even a ,necessity. The labo~s are not blinded to the 

fact that the machinery of government is largely in the 
~. 

hands of the capitalist class and is used most ~~l 

against them in the class strneele. They have likevlise 

seen the judicial injunction used as a very effective weap

on in the hands of the capi talist class and has outraeed 

the feelings of the laboring class who feel that injustice 
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. under such precedure has been meted out to them. "lIo weap-

on has been used with such disastrous effeot against trade 
.. 

unions as the injunction in labor disputes. By means of it 

trade unionists have been prohibited under severe penal

ties from doing what they had a legal right to do, and have 

been Bpeoi~ioally directed to do what they had a legal 

right not to do. It is difficilllt to speak in measured 

language of the savagery and venom with which unions have 

been assailed by the inj~otion,and to the working classes, 

as to all fair-minded men,it seems little less than a orime 

to condone or tolerate it." 1 

BeSides all this, the laboring olass of this oOlmtry 

a.re consoi QUS that the police :power, sta. te and federal 

troops,are used aea.inst them in any open warfare, regard

less of the merits of the struggle. The the eause of a strike 

may pe legitimate and just, still the laborine olass have 

to meet this insurmountable obstaole ·of fighting against 

the police and oivil troops controlled by the oa.pitalist , .. 1 

olass. But feeling that viotory is'impo'ssible thru any 

poli tical revoluti on along democratic lines, the only ~ ... :</ 
of obtaining the long oherished hope 

efteo1ent way" appealing to the working cla8~s the complete 

industrial revolution in the name of sooiety to return to. 

nOO!ety wha t rightly belongs to it, .. 

1."Oreanized Labor." l> 324. J.Mitchell. 
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The"Parti Ouvrier Franoais,n lone wing of the Soc

ialist!' ~arty in France,which split in 1882,represented or 

claimed to be the o~thodox representatives of Marxian 

Socialism. J.Guesde declared it impossible to carry out 

reforms in a capitalistic society and therefore adopted 

revolutionary methods to seize upon the political machin-

. ery of the ·oountry in order to usc the machinery against 

the capitalist ~lass in wresting from it the means of pro

duction.This political scheme of the Parliamentary Syn

dl0.11:sts of France an(l of the main body of Socialists in 

. this country is judged to be a very slow method if at all 

a possible method in accomplishing the downfall of capital

ism. The anarchistic Socialists who hold this view proclaim 

violently the necessity of' economic action or industrial 

revolution as the only sure means of getting control of the 

mea~s of production. 

"roli tical action takes pIa ce in the limi ts of a 

capitalist system,and in itself does not sl~fice. It hUB 

an essentially reformistia or defenai va lh~anac.t!}'r. Only 

labor union action, whethel" :, thru the general st:r;ike or in

surreotion,is in its natur~ revolutionary and capable of 

leading to .,"the expropria.ti on of the expropriators. n 2 

'---_._-_.-
1. "The Labor Movement in France. n pp 44-55. Louis L'evine. 

2."Labor-Union Socialism and Socialist Labor-Unionism."p 51. 
Willd.a.m English Welling. 
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Whether political or economic revoluti on will be s ilfficient 

to accomplish the overthrow OI capitalism is therefore a 

divided. question among Syndioalists ani: Social ists. The fact 

remains the same.ho· ... :ever,that a revolution:.is necessary. 

1'i. series of reform< ~measures wi thin the present capi tS,listic 

s'ociety Beems qui te useless in the long run. Capitalists 

mlist be coerced by some revolutionary means. whether ~olit-

1eal or econo~ic. until economic equali ty is s eoure for the 

entire working class. 

The tendency in this cOlmtry is toward this anarchia-

.tic revolutionary method to destroy the ca.pitalist sy,stem. 

While the main body are endeavorine to get a majority in the 

politioal arena~still they entertain the possibility that 

it may be necessARY TO USE REVOLUTIONARY ECOU01,rIC Action ' 

and even physical force after they have obtuined a political 

majority. Such theory of industrial evolution is quite 

tenable in analysi*B the rise of new industrial order. 

There is a class of Socialists and ayndicalists, 

Tom Mann a representative,who believe that by a chain of 

succeeding reforms whereby hours of lubor are shortened. 

out-put restrioted and conditions of labor impDoved,the 

laborer wi.11 finally come to receive all that he ·produces. 

Many of our Amerioan Socialists hold .this idea but the 

vast majority have no faith in such a program; nor oan they 
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Bee any ,~m6nent effect for economic freedom and equality 

resulting from any reforms made in favor of the working 

class. It isn't State capitalism they v~nt and just such 

reforms tend towar~ that directio~. With all the temporary 

reforms granted by the privileged class,the fund~ental 

error remains the same; namely,private ownership of the 

means of production whtle the method of production is 'soc-

ial. The increase of wages, shorter hours, old age pen

sions, employer's liabi Ii ty, insurance or Whll t not lmder 

a capi talistic regime will not give to the working class 

what rlghtly belongs to him, the whole of the product which 

is the result of his labor. Nor will such reforms do away 

with the profit system and bring about economic equality. 

Whatever concessions are made to the ~age-earners, the same 

old system of wages remains. The utter overthrow of the 
~ 

capitalist system is the only effeo~ent aim wft.M-h can be 

accomplished only by revolutionary means. 

What good then does "sabotage" do toward bringing about 

this industrial ohange? Do Syndioalists feel that a whole

sale use of this method of destruction will so intimidate 

the employers that they will meekly surrender their position 

in favor of the laboring class? This form of"direot action" 

has become very COfJD10n in this country. I'ouget,the French 

trade union leader,got the idea from some Italian luborers 
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at Bedford,1~ssachusetts. When they found that their wages 

were reduced ten peroent, they returned to work wi th the ir 
~~ 

Shovels cut off by one-tenth. Its significance is "for ~ 
~ 

:pay,~d work." The significant reIIBrk in Eneland is: "Go 

Cannyl Don't hurry." Since labor is co~sidereQ as a commodity 

by the employers, if they:: pay cheap for i tlet them reoei ve 

cheap work or an inferior commodi ty. The term has come to 

mean any action whereby dissatisfied workmen would mutilate 

the product of their labor as to injure the employer's busi

ness,or to oommit any act of destructionto the tools of rro-

' duction as to cut into the emTlloyer's profits. 

In this cotmtry "sabotage2 has assumed such gigantio 

proportions as to take Ii ttle heed of human l ,ife al tho the 

.Syndio :-alists who adopted this method of guerrilla warfare 

we·re oI1posed to any aotion whioh might result in the los a 
• L of ;human 11fe. Perhaps the McNumaras.who were the agents 

of ·the Structural Iron Workers,did not intend to destroy 

life. Perhaps they were so intoxicated with the thoueht 

of successthru this means so thrilling as to a-ppeal,to 

the nature of men that the loss of human life was a very 

t7.11 i.mTlor tant item. in the warfare. The pass i ve form of 

"saLotage"- the scheme of slow work- does not have the 

immoral effects u110n the c01ll1try as do the overt acts of 

destruction. 
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Because the workingmen find that strikes are failures 

pn account of courts and armies uswd against them in any 

attemp to right the ir r.rrongs, !~8ab6t~ge" becomes more pop

ular. Restricted in the.ir public assembld.es and in giving 

expression to their felt wrongs coupled with other restric~ 

tions,the laboring class is irritated into such acts of 

violence. The chartist · convention of 1839 had a heated 

discussion asc,to whether physical or moral force should 

be used and Feargue O'Connor advocated most strenuously 

the ,use of physioal force. John Most of this country,an 

. anarchist,broight about a division in the Sooialist camp 

and lead off a large fOllo~ng who adopted his idea of phys

ical force which o~lminated in the Haymarket episode of 

Chicago in 1886. The following statement seems to indicate 

that Debs agrees with Hillquit as to method.tho it is a 

known fact that he is an ardent advocat,/ of the "1.W.Y[." 

He says: "If I regarded the class struggle as a guerrilla 

warfare, I would join the anarchists and practice as well 

as preach such tactics. I am .opposed to sabotage and direct 

aotion. The very nature of them a~t them to guerrilla 

warfare, to the bomb thrower t to the mid.-nlght assassin. If 

sabotaee and direct actlon,as I interpret them,were incor-
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As a further view of the Socialist party, the follow

ing has boen adopted as a part of the constitution: 

"Seotion 6: Any member of the party who opposes polit-

ical action or advocates crime,sabotage or other methods 

of v~olence as a weapon of the working class to aid in its 

e~anoipation,shall be expelled from membership in the party." 

Whatever form of "direct aotion" occurs,whether it is 

the strike,boycott or sabotaee, the principle involved is 

that of coercine the employer to gra~1t (lemanc1.s made upon him. 

Not only ·are dema.nds made against the capitalist claBB but 

also against the State. The Syndioalists feol that the 

State controlled by the capitalist class is usei to defend 

the privileges of that class. The principle of true democ

racy-holds that all 01 tizens are equal before the law and 
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that there are no olasses in the State. Such a theory of 

democracy held by the Syndicalists is quite incom~atible 

wi th the present d·ay froms of demooracy.- This accounts for 

all sorts of press agitations,public gatherings and demo~

stratione oonstantly arising in utter protest against the 

State. 

All "direot action" against the employers and the 

State is preparing the working class for the inevitable 

strtilggle. Immediate reforms are helpful for the time being 

until the laboring class can beoome completely lmionized • 

. Methods of "sabotage" develops the class consciousness. The 

final struggle will assume the form of the "general strike." 
. . 

Immediate victories such as shortened hOurs of work. in-

crease ,pf waees, better conditions and the like are inter

mediate steps to final victory."Irritation" strikes help 

in spreading the class consoious ideas. All is preparing 

the way for the "general strike." "What the Syndioalists are 

after is to use this weapon on a large scale, aotually to 

ohange the state of society itself. We shall prepare the . 

way as rapidly as possible for the 1 general ·strike' of 

national proportions." This will be the aotua~ social and 

industrial revolution. The workers will refuse. to any longer 

manipulate the machinery of production in the interest of 

the capitalist class, and there will be no power on earth 
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to com:pel them to 'Work when they thus refuse." 1 

~nile strikes on a large scale have failed in the past, 

it remains to be Seen what might be the outcome of such a 

strike ooverine -so large a territory. The Belgium strike 

of- recent date att~rcted world-wide attention as an attempt 

at a "general strike." For ten days the strike kept indus

try and commerce at a stan(lstill. The Soc:i.ulists ~:rested 

from Parliament equGl.l su:ffrae;e. The strike -rI8.S peaceful 

and qUiet. Every :eoncerted aot made by the In b ori ne class, 

tho failure may follow, is the means of disseminat~ the 

. pregnant ideas of the class \vhi ch ,"li 11 eventual 1:" b ecom8 

the predominate ideas upon which the neVi industrial struct

ure \~il1 be built. This strike demonstrated the :!:')ower of 

the laborinG class \~;hel1 in a "general stri~{e." 

CRITICISM. 

This Neo-Marxianisffi,built upon the theory of social 

revolution that "in the course of development every sooial 

system oontai~s those material·conditions which shall ef

fectively give rise to a new social order.~f has in laany re-

speots departed frOl-:1 the old poli tical theor~'/y of Marx. 

These new condit~ons are not merely teohnique, but also 

include the new political,moral and legal ideas evolved 

----- ._----------
1. "m1st Syndicalists are After." Tom Mann. 

"Syndioalis.t." Jan.1912. 
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from the old order. The progress of Socialism can be has

tened,then,by direct action or violence only as these 

aats spread more rap~dly these new evolved ideas. The 

prop.er development :di these new ideas must be fostered by 

a process of education ·pointing to the time ~len such new 

moral foroes will become sltfficiently powerful to break 

the old shell of capitalism and besin the new life of col-

lectivism. All that unionism can do at best is to carry 

on the process of development; and rightly should lmionism 

continue its specific duty 1mtil this educational trainine 

of the proletariat become sufficiently strong to make the 

great change in the sOGial order. 

Too often, then, the idea of "dtrect action" becof.!.10S 

the irnmature fancy of small uni ons. Too r:nlch mob psychology 

has beon interpreted as class consciousness. The strike of 

the ~merican Railway Union as well as the recent strike in 

London are striking exam~les of deliberate organization up-

on more intellectul,l plane in contrast to so nnny strikes 

oarried on -fly mob psyohology. Both are means of spreading 

the new ideas but 
I 

the more intellectual type brings ereater 

results with less vJaste of energy. 

Existing institutions reflect the habits of thought of 

that age. If present institl1tions are condemned as v~ong or 





unjust,it is evident that man's thoughts are cllanging. The 

onoe sacred rights handed down to us are. now being harshly 
.~ 

criticised and even oondemnednas unjust. We dokhesitate to 

.question t1le right of prllya:be property any more than we 
~ 

hesitate to criticise the human action of a judee sitting on 

our supreme bench. In the change of emphasis in ethios from 

the criterion of individual self-realization to that of 

social self-realization has oome the ohange in ~eas as to 

right and wrong. 

The new ideal of democracy gradually permeating the whole 

-life of oivilized peoples and reflecting this new criterion 

is the vital force :for the ' social a;nd industrial evolution. 

Men are not to be naed 8S means to all end -in o~ierl' that 

gigantio ind~strial i~stitutions might be b~ilt uP. 001108-

sal fortunes made in the name of individual -self-realization, 

or enormous oommeroial enterprises erected as the end of 

all national aotivity. Men are to be treated as ends inl 

themselves, all things else subordinated tomtheir deve~J 

opment. They are to realize ~ self as a sooial being~ and 

Instituttons are ~eful only as they assist in this prooess 

of his development. This ne~ . ~deal of demooraoy is tho 

leaven in the social a.nd industrial life of cJ. nation. 

While both classes are fighting for Q ~A~g@r08hare 
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of ~lie profits,accruing from the marketable prodncts,both u 

are fighting upon a different principle or idea of right

ness. The business institutions have so hab'ituatcd the mode 

rfthinking among business men that they believe ownershill 

~n private prollerty with all its attendent institutions ~~ 

i~ere~t right+.The laboring class are affected by these 

same institutions in altogether a different way. lie is oon--
soious offnequality which limits freedom. The social dis

tinctions of al~ 'countries are baaed t ,9 be based on. ~col1om 
~ . • . ,., 

iO.~istinctions. The laboring class in recognizing this fact ' 

is aroused b,y his own consci ousness \':i th a desire for eco-

nomic equality. It is easily disoovered that economic in

equality is traceable to existing institutions,especially 

those of property ri..zhts. Tn.eae institutions,therefore, 
( 

. . 
handed down from p~evioUs generations and accepted somewhat 

blindly as· just, are carefully ana1tped ,and oriticised in 

order to ascertain whether they are 'of permanent value; or 

are the fun<lamental. cause of so ' muoh so:rrow and misery due 

tOI :1Boonomio inequality. Coming to the oono1usion that the 

privateownershill of property with its attendant institUtiO~ 
the wage system- is the primal cause of all economic inequal

i ty, and wishing quick deli v'a,rance from subaerv'iance to 

these "unjust institutions t , the working class are corisci ~us-

11 attempting' to overthr'ow the existing order. 

( 
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This strong, desire for and insi.stence on economic 

freedom by the suppressed claes is :elle psychological force 

at work in society. This psychological force brings about a 

ohange in the mode of thinking and the~ 'emrges a ~onflict 
I . ' ". 

of ideas on rightness and justness. The old ideas of right 

" 'areweil established by existing institution sufficiently 

pr·oteo.ted ' by acoompanYi~g forces. The new evolving ideas 
~ 'I • ' • 

b1lrighthaave not found any perrna.ment expression in institu-

tions. The methods adopted by the laboring class are jem

p~rary expedients which reflect but partially the trend 
/ ' 

of thought. The survival of ideas in the struggle will ' de

termine the line of further pro~ress. 

How these ideas of right came into existence is an 

interesting question. The line of evolution which society 

takes is not the old doctrine of "iaissez-faire" as held 

by Spencer. That there is some unseen foroe.to work o~t these 

problems to their ultimate end which will be for the progress 

of the human race~vvhileman llbGka on Wit~ no power to help 

ornhinder is quite untenable.' Nor does the Darwinian theory 

of the "Survival of the fittest" Beem to be satisfactory 

for that doesn't get us anywhere. It is eVident that these 

neW81deas evolved out of the old indus~rial order which 

gave rise to eoonomic inequality and " perhaps we will have , , 

·to fall baok on Bergon'S theory of "Creative Evolution" 
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and state that intui ti vely tl:ese new ideas arise. M.Sorel, 

th~ sreat French Syndicalist Leader partially accepts 

. this view. Suffice it to say,the ideas are present among the 

laboring class and are rapidly ohangingtheir whole mode 

of thinking. 

Tho we may not agr'-!e wi th Sorel that this idea for eoo-

nomic freedpm as a "social myth" of Syndicalism may ' be 

oall ed a religion, we ·~ , are oompelled to acoept the faot 

that the desire for economio freedom is the great force now 

at ;,work in sooiety and will eventually reconstruct the 
. ' 

whole sooial and industrial fabric. Vilien this desire shall 

have been fully attained,the old forms and institutions mIl 

neoessarily h'@e to be transformed to fi t the ne\v mode of 

thinking. While the desire is in ,the process of being at

tained. expedi-eiltsnwill be used and methods adopted whiClh 

will hasten the realization of the desire. 

Acts of violence,"direct action" or Tfsabotage," cannot 

change the whole capitalist system. The new ideas of econom

ic equality and freedom must become sufficiently strong 

as to completely overpower the opposing idess. This mani

festation afl mupremacy will appear in the forlfl of a polit

ical revolution when the class oonscitusness will have been 

sl~fioientlY awakenei thru educational activity. The phys- , 
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'ieal power which some delight to talk about,based largely 

on the philosophy of Hietsche, hardly seems feasible. The 

transformiJ;lg of present institutions now representing the 

habituated thought of the cap1:talist class into . new insti

tutions as representimg the habi tuated th'ought of the" vrork

ing class will eradually come about thru social and econom

ic ' enlightenment. 

In criticising the Syndicalist movement,then,we must 

decide upon the r~ghtness or wotpgnesS 'of these new ideas 

concerning private property,capitalist system, wage system 

~nd kindred sUbje'cts nO\7 undergoing a change in human 

tho~ht. The trend of thought, barring all differences of 

personality,seem to assure a better eql~lity,a purer free

dom and a more compatible democracy. The old economic struct-

ure must crumble by virtue of its ovm inherent weakness. The 

abstr~ct principles bf justice,freedom and equality remain 

as the goal toward which soctal and iddustrial evolution 

moves. These principles themselves are ever reoeding as man's 

thobghts develop. The outworn institutions will be r :::}ilaoed 

by those new institutions in harmony with the new mode of 

thinking. Such has been the process of all ohange and suoh 

will be the prooess i ll the present struggle. 

Syndicalism is but one expression of this new mode of \ 

thinking. Amerioan Socialism gives eyidence to the ~~se 

of new ideas. Like all sohemes,Syndicalism and Socia.lism 

will change Ylith the ever changinG stream' of thought. 
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Society is dynamic.not static. The involuntary industrial 

relationships in which men enter for livelihood and ul)on 

which is built society's institutions, are ever changing. 

~he legal and political superstruoture built upon these 

relationsh~~~, as well as the the sooia1 consciousnes~ or 

what is known as public opinion, are likewise undergoing 

constant cha.nee. 'We have reaohed tha.t staee in t hp c ourae 

of progress where a change in industrial relations is demand

ed becl;l.use of these ohanged ideas of justice,freedom and 

equality. When these industrial re~tion8 chanee,then the 
.. 

whole superstruoture will likewise undergo a complete 

transformation. This is the ooming revolution for whqj.h the 
• 

Syndioalists . are ardentl~ working. 

The old order must develop those material conditions 

which are neoes'sary for a new social order. The present in~ 
, .. 

dustrial relationzhips built upon oapitalistic methods of pro-

duotion give ~ise to antagonistic forms of industry in 

methods of production and ownership. At best,Syndicalists and 

Sooialists can hasten apolitical revolut'ionwhich will 

wipe out this antagonism b~ instituting oollective ovmership 

to harmonize with 800i$1 procl.uction. This is what Syndical

ism has as its goal. In aim,than,it is in harmony with 

American Soaialism, vaiying as to methods for .the attain

men t of the goal .• 
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This common aim is the next industrial change in the 

process of evolution. Econom~a equality and justice will 

be more fully realized when this chane;e comes about. 

Synidcalism in method will hasten the coming change • 

. lunerican Socialism. both tyPes of the revolutionary, 'will 

be active forces in hastening the final struggle. Just how 

far away that is no one knows. The great unrest of the pres

ent and. such cletermining f~es nov; orerati:ne in the social 

and economic life seem to indicate its rapid approach. 

Suffice it to say ,Americal' ~ Socialism and S~Tnclic[l.J_ism are 

creative forces in the y>resont industrial evc:lution. 



ONE BIG UNION 

THE STRUCT.URE OF THE INDUSTRIAL SYSTEM 
A labor organJzation to correctly represent the working 

class must have two things in view. 
First-It must combine the wage-workers in such a way 

that it can most successfully fight the battles and protect the 
interests of the working people of today in their struggle for 
fewer hours, more wages and better conditions. 

Secondly-It must offer a final solution of the labor prob
lem-an emanicpation from strikes, injunctions, bull-pens and 
scabbing of one against the other. 

Study the Chart and observe how this organization will 
• give recognition to control of shop affairs, provide perfect 

Industrial Unionism, and converge the strength of all organ
ized workers to a common center, from which any weak point 
can be strengthened and protected. 

Observe, also, how the growth and development of this 
organization will build up within itself the struc.ture of an 
Industrial Democracy-a Workers' Co-Operative Republic
which must finally burst the shell of capitalist government, 

"and be the agency by which the workers will operate the indus
tries, and appropriate the products to themselves. 

, One obligation for all. 
A union man once and in one industry, a union man always 

and in all industries. 
Universal transfers. 
Universal emblem. 
All workers of one industry in one union ; all UnIons of 

workers in one big labor alliance the world over. 

For a better study of industrial arrangements portrayed in the above Chart order "One Big Union," by William E. Trautmann, sent postpaid on receipt of ten cents. 
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